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As the season .for making' bay is -ap-

proachitig; we will, give a few. , words of

caution."Don't try to dry your: bay too
much. Hay-may be dried till it is -as

worthless 'as straw.: As a good coffee-
maker would say, "Den% burn your coffee,
but brown' it ;" so we say, don't dry your
bay, but ,cure it. Our good old mothers
Who relied Upon-herb tea, instead of "pot-
'teary gatheied thefr herbs
when in.blossom and cured them in the
Bbade. This is the philosophy of making
good hay. Glut in the blossom, and cure
in tbe shade. The sugar of—the plant,
when it is in bloom, is in the stalk, ready
to form the seeds. If the plant is cut

earlier :the sugar is not there ; if later the
sugar has become converted to woody
matter.

flayshould be well wilted in, the sun,
but ,cured in the, cock. Better to be a

little. too green. than too dry. If, on put-
;tiny, it:into the barn, there is danger Of
"lichting on the mowrput on some salt.
Cattle will like it none the less. • •

Beat, light, and ;dry winds, will soon
taire the starch and:sugar, which consti-
tute the nodness orhair, out of it; and

Avith the-addition ofa shower, render it
almost, worthless. Graiß cured with the
least exposure to -the drying] winds and
searching sunshine, is More nutritious
.than if longer exposed, however good the
Weather may be. If over cured, it con-
tains more woody fibre and less nutritive
matter.

•

' The true art of hay-malting, then, con-
sists in cutting the grass.when ilia starch
and sugar are fully developed, and before
they are converted into seed and woody
fibre ; and curing it up to the point when
At will answer to put it into the barn
without heating, and no wore.—Ohio

BILLITS'GCORN.
The Rural lienister has an article from

.one of its.correspondents on the culture
of corn, from which we, make the follow-
lug extract :

One day while .hoeing in our garden
'corn field of a,quarter Of an acre, we sat
down a half hour and studied diligently
the character of the rootlets everywhere
about us radiating from the cornstalks,
from one to three inches above the sur-
facet,of.the ground. It occurred to us
thatl nature designed th'etnforsomethingelselthan mere ornamen ; and' that if the
regnisite material r their.full devolope•
meat.were supplie they might become

• roots and add something to the 'rigor of
:the stalk. So, in order to make our ex-
'perimeut a fair test; we set to work witir
.our hoe, and to each j alternate hill we
drew-up the earth, coverinr, the shetitslto_an average depth of oight inches. After
an interval of two•weeks, we found upon
examination, that we lad a vigorous set
ief top roots giving extra support to the

and imparting anlextraordinary de•
grce_Of vigor to its grotth. Nearly every

'.stalk thus "billed up," affordedian extra
'ear, grew one-fifth taller than those •not
Lilled,'and the grain ripenell days earlier.,
Hence we have ever since at ,yed that it
is .good 'economy to "bill VP" corn ; .but
We "would. remind the farmer that it is a
dangerous practice to run plow or cilia.
Nmator so near the Stalks- as to disturb
the roots. A very si'Mple and efficient
ctoss.bar- cultivator Can be arranged, so
that.with a light dip on either side, the
ttin outer 'shares Aril' throw sufficient
earth tothe stalks, without disturbingthe
loots.

- THE NTHEAT HARITEST.-I have seen
much. in the Telegraph and other -agri-
cultural papers as to' the proper time for
tutting wheat; but as the .views were
given by those at a distance, gendally, in
other States, I would like to have the
opinions and experience of those in Eas,
tein'Penfisylvania. I-Iy own custom for
nearly ten years, has been to :cut curly;
that is to say, from three to six days be.
Tore 'tire' time crop is usually cutin this
(13erks)coun.ty generally; from the 25th
I.Tune to Ist July. .11p)e. found that in
nearly every case mildew in former
yearS of my crops, that it occurrecl, from
eiperiments made on a small scale, that
early cut. grain. makes more and better
pour. Hence I bareeontinned to pursue
this practice of early cutting as possessing
thoseimportant- advdntages. Neverthe%
less I would like, to ;have the views of
farmers generally..in this State, and .will
thank- them to communicate them.—G.
W. W., in. Geondiliozfn 7clegraph.

LENONADD.--Thip large lemons cut
in slices, from which extract every seed,
niix well, with a hid pound crushed loaf
sugar, add two quarts. cold water.

•I Rub the gums,and teeth with straw-
perries ; ;they arp, an. ,esuclleitt natural
dentifrice :: I', • - •

''~®RHETIES.
1 ,Contrast is a kind ofrelation.

Is not every true lover', a martyr ?

Material eVil tends to elf-annihilation,
good'rollieVease. =

_ - .

Rurity is! the feminine, teeth the mas-
culine, of honor. -

He must be a thorough fool Iwho, can
learn nothing from his own folly.

Knowledge is the parent ofiove wis-
dom,-leve itself.

To refer all pleasures to association is
to aaknowleclge no sound but ecbo.

A youth's love is the more passionate;
Virgin love is the more idolatrous. . .

The feeling is often the leper truth,

/,the opinion theinore super& :al one.
In a mist the heightscan/ or the most

part see each other, but the valleys cannot.

To talk without effort-is, after all, the
great charm of talking. ' ..

shTaste appreciates pictures; connoisseur-
ip appraises them.
A use must have preceded an abuse,

properly so called.
-Half the failures in life arise from pull-

ing in one's horse as he is leaping.
Hardly anything is FO difficult in wri-,

thig as to write with ease.
Thought is the wind, knowledge the,

sail, and mankind the vessel.
I could hardly feel much" confidence in

a man who had never been imposed upOn.
"Who want's to see a Masquerade ?"

might be written unifier a Ibol:ing•giass.
The most mischievous liars-are those

wh keep sliding on the verge of truth. j
Truth endues- marl's purposes with

somewhat of immutability. ,

Our Poetry in the eighteenth century'
was prose, our prose in the seventeenth;
poetry..

We *lay beep the•, devil without the
swine, but not the swine without !the
devil. •

A cow.pliment is usually accompanied
With a bow, as if to beg pardon for 4:i)ay=
inc, it. • • .

Friendship ,closes its eyes, rather than
see the moon eclipsed; while malice; de=
nies that it is ever at the full.r It , i

Many men spend their;lives in gazimg
at their own sbadovirs,, and. so dwindle
away into shadows thereof.

.1
• Children always turn toWard the light.
0 that grown-up' people in this wouldbecome like little children • ,

Some men-so dislike the dust 'kicked
up by the generation they,belong to, that,
.being unable to pass, theY.lasbehind it.

South's sentences ,are gems, bard and
shining; Voltaire's look. like them,but
are only French paste.

Is not man the only automaton upon
earth ? The things usually called so arein fact' beteronmtons.

Much ,of the world's wisdom is;,still
acquired 'by necromancy—by consulting,
the oracular dead,

1Of what use are forms, seeing that it
,

times they are empty? Of the same use
as bariels, which at tunes are empty, tooJ

, ,

Temporary madness may perhaps hie
'necessary in some cases to cleanse; aad
renovaile the mind, just as fit of illness is
to carry off,the humors of the body.

Hell (a wise wan' said) is paved
good intentions." Pluek up the stnues,
ye sluggards, and break the devil's he4dwith View.

Forms and regularity of proceeding, if
they dre not justice, partake ouch of the
nature of justice, which;_in highest
sense, is the spirit of.distributive or -der.

- tie!svho wishes to know how a people
thrives under a groveling aristocracy,should examine how vigorous and tines
the blades of grass are under a plantain.

Open evil,at all events does this good :

it keeps good on the aleyt: When theye
is no likelihood of .an ehetny's approach-
ing, the garrison Slumber on their posti

How much better.the world would go
on, if people could but do now and:then;
whatLord Castlereagh used todeprecate,
and turn their backs upon themselves 1

Instead of watching the bird as it fliesabove our heads, we chase liis, shad,*
along the ground ; and finding we can*grasp it, we conclude it to be nothing.! •

Jealousy issaid tobean offspring of 10.6.
Yet, )unless the parent males hastekostran'ale the child, the child will not rest
till it has poisoned the.parcnt.

Pliny speuks of certain animali thatwill !fatten on smoke. :How luelty,would be for sundry eloquent statemen,
if tbey could get men to do so!

Poverty breeds wealth; and wealth' in
its turn breeds poverty. , The'eartN toform tbemound, is taken out of the ditbh;
and whatever may be the. height of the
one, will be depth of.the other:

, .7
They who are sinking in the world, find

more weights than corks ready to attach
themselves to them ; and even if they
can lay bold on a bladder, ft is too likely
to, burst before it raises tit& heads above
water.

.Spni tspersons take reprOof zood-buor
edly eribugh, unless you are so unlucky
as. Whit a sore place. Then they wince,
and writhe; and knockyOu down for yinir
itupertinence, or wialfloirgood-morning.
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Direct from New York, consist
DRY GOODS, GROCE-
RIES of all kinds 7;
HARDWARE, CROCK-1
ERY, BOOTS &

- HATS &''CAPS; lategti
READY7MADEI

CLOTHING, DOMES -1
tICS,, such as STIEFITJ
INGS, TICKS, BATTS,
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Thp above-named stock of Gcy
'open and foi sale at the
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ITR.E

IWare,
CANE,

FLAG,
and' WINDSOR

• CHAIR'
CANE-SEAT BOST°

SEWING, 'rind TABLE
SMALL ROCKING CITA

OFFICEand BAR4ROOM CHAI '
BUREAUS,

SECRETAR,
WARTables, •

ROCKERS,
CHAIRS,
RS,

ES,
ROBES,

Wasb-Starids, .
Loun ges, •

Cribs,
Cradles'„

Commo
• Cotta,

•.

'lllepairtrig done on the s
and in the most Workmanlike: n.

and
~re Bedsteads.
d.ortest notice;
lattner.

TURNIP,
done immediately and to orde . AU orders
promptly attended to. Please give me a call,
and ,emamine for yourself. I

ALBERT 4,ANTANIA,
March 26, 1860.-28:1.y. '0 anufacturcr.

DOE STORE 2
Main above Third St.

COUDERSPORT, PA.mzimi, PROPRIETOR.

MAPg, LOBES,11, ooTtS,
BLANKS-

- DOCKETS—-
EDGERS—

DAY-BOOS
RECELI

MEMOBANDI7.II, • _it
PASS-BOOKS,

DIARIES, •
PORTFOLIOS, •

• ' HERBARIUMS,
• . LETTE!

• •

IT-BOOKS;

',=BOORS

VOICE-BOOKS.
German Text-Greek, Latin,! French and

Books.
till School Books used

kept on hand, or immedia
when, desired.

!z, the Count,y
ely procured

Magazines or any PerlOdical supplied 'Then
•desired. '

A good assortment of Pa er, Envelopes,
Pens and Inks. Also, of Wall Papers, Draw
illg Materials, Water Colors, 4.
BIBLES; TESTAMENTS,

.PILAYER 'F.: HYMN BOOKS, o • various kint.l9
. MUSIC-BOOKS •AND SHE -MUSIC, .

Slater, Ruler% Back-Gamin!
Ifen,,lzo„ mac. PRODUCE of a.
in exchange for:Books, &c.

In Boards Chess
41 kinds taken

[ll-34]

The Rochester Str.
gIiktIISTED & KELLY, Con
g_Y the exclusive agency for
machine in this county. It i
ruble, an. HEAP. Dec

DLAIIKS all kinds for sarID -Deeds: Warrants, EXCCUU
St-A:Tom:Li, Constable Sales,
School Orders, Notes of all
hand and printed to order.,
tended to promptly, and at p 7
times, Give us a trial.

w-Cutter.
erspori, hare
his celebrated
covenient,'o,
1, 1860.-12

!e at this Ofrice
'cons, SuminOns,
Township and
cinds--kep on

LOB AVORK at-
ees • to suit the

lON!

ved a new

. ~ .

An aperient and Stomachie:Preparation of
IRON purified of Oxygen and Carbon by:com-
bustion in Trydrog.en. Sanctioned by the
highest Medical: Authorities, bedh in -Enrope
and the' United States; and prescribed intheir
practice. ' ,

The experience of thousands daily proves
that no preparation of Iron can be compared
with it. luipurities of the bltiocl. depression
of vital energy, pale and otherwise Sickly
complexionS indicates its necessity in almost
every conceivable case.

Innoxious in all maladies in which it has
been tried, it has • proved absplutely Curative
in enchk)fthe following et,,-nplaints, viz : •

In Da,ilify, ./..re71,0?1 ,1 ...41Petions.;Emonciations,
DyNprpsia, Constipotion.-Diorrhay. Dnsentcry,
Incipient Conanmption,:Serofulous Tubereulosis,
Salt-Ithennlisnrenstruation, Whites, Chlorozis,
Liver Complaints,'' Chronic Ileigachep,-Rheuma-
tism, Intermittent, Fcv!rs, Pimples on the. Face,
4•c• , - . " '." " '

in eases of General Debility, whether the
result of acute disease, ofof the continued di-
minution of nervous and Muscular energy
from chronic complaints, one: trial of this res-
torative haS proVed successful to an extent
which no description nor Ivritten attestation
would render credible. lavdlids so long bed-
ridden as tiyhave become forgotten im their
own neighborhoods, have suddenly re-ap-
peared in the 'busy world as if just returned
from protrricted: travel in a: distant !land.—
Sonic! very signal instances of this kind are
attested to female Sufferers., emaciated victims.
of apparent marasmus, sanguineous 'rtlians.--
tion, critical chasiges, and ,thatompliation
of nervous and despeptic aversiol to air and
•exerciSe for which the physician has delname.

In Nerrcius Alfections of all kinds, land for
reasons familiar to medical men, the oileration
ofthis preParation of iron 'Must neCe lssarily
be salutary, forhinlike the old oxids, itiisvig-
orously tonic without- being, •xcitin!g and
overheating.; and gently, regularly 4 iorient
even in the most obstinate cases of ic,stive-
ness without ever being a gnstric purgative,.
or inflicting a disagreeable sensation; ~

It is this latter property. among. bthcrs,
which rottlies it so remarkable effect;nal and
permanent a remedy, for Pile, :, upon 'vliicli it
also appears to dxert a distinct and!' Specific
action, by dispersing the hicaltendenbi Which
forms them. il 1 •

In Dyspepsia'. innumerable as,arepsi ..:111,5.C5Cl'_,
a single bOx. of! these ClialVbeale li'il.k has of-
ten sufficed for; the most. habitual Osier., in-
cluding the atfendent Cosiiienes.7.
In unchedked Diarrhata, eren whanliqvanced

to Dysentery, Confirmed, etnaciatin4 and ap-
par3ntlY in:114171W; the effects . Nixie! been
equally decisiVe and astonishing. t'i, I.

11. the local pains, loss of flesh nnolgstlrength,
deb.litating cough, and remittent blic.whichgenerally indicate Incipient Cortsumuti;on, this
remedyi has allayed the alarm of frfends and
physicians, in 'several very g,ratifving ftnd in-
teresting instances. I _ 1 IIn Scrofulods Tuberenfosi, this n.edicated.
iron has had far move than the gooclfciffect of!
the mast cautibusly:balaneed prepatialions of
iodine, without any:of their well ktgoW, n lia-I
bilities: J j f • • 4 '

The attention or fernalea cantle.
' too con.'

fitlently invited to this rerncrly and t aorctlice,l
in the cases p4ettlinirlY affecting 661311.

In Rheaimatism, !)0111 chronic an anti,m.
matory—in the latter, hOwever, tare decid-'
edly—it littS;licen invariably well l'l-borted,.
both as alleviating pain and retik?ing the
swellings nnd 'stillness of the joints, t}id Mus-
cles. l' •

In Intermittent Fevers It must ai 4essarilv.
be a great_rethedy and energetic' r storative,
and its-progreSs in the new settlein4ds of thd
West, will probably be onC of liif,t i 1renowti
and u.,EefiOnes-1. i , _I:.. ;

1
; ; .

No reniedy lias eyer:been diseriv '•04.1 in tbowhole history!of medicine, Whieli e tiets such
prompt,,happ;k, and fu11,!,; ril,storativ difeets.-:—i

iGood appetite, complete d'',gestidn, lividae4
quisition;of strength, with in nulls vit dispol,
sition for, notice and cheerful elm imineldiately followitg.. use. : • ; , )

Put uP in wt flat metallboxes; :intainini,
50 pills, priOeiso CC/124 peAox:i f4dr' .sale by
druggists' and, dealers. , Will bet sOit free. tii
any addiess oh 'receipt of the priri.l All Teti-ter-, orders, etc., should b mldr2sstd: to

It. B.•LOCKI?; ,k,C0.,,; G nen:lA:gents,
4-Iy. : 20 ,edar Sti; N. Y. I

. - i i----
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- W. '11: COAT'
Hnu'ing enl4rged and

ROOMS 'at

'•

hisi, WAR
.

.AVE_LLSVII., ' E,
~

, .

has noxr on &had and iVill h,,Tp eonftantly
sale, a larger; and better variety of: Cahino
Ware and:Chhlrs, tban'have eve!: hen ()We'reIin this section'of the Countrv. I • - i

His stock cd•:corrtmon,Wrork hr., 'npver be
1equalled. Haring math extolls veladditioi

to his assortment of ; 1 .•

t .PARLOR. FETRITL, `,IJ RE , .
helms now on hand Plain Mali,*- -,& -.),ia.
ble top Barcans, Card tables, N op sir
and Centre:tables, 'Fruit and start(

,

Marble top Wash atands. it
COTTAGE

e'.ND.

BEADSTEADS. • COUDDEf
AND TETE-A.-TETI

new and beautiful varieties;
Cane Se.it, Mahogany, Rocking and Easy Cl
&e., &e. ' 1 ..

In fact every thing in theline of

I.TRNITITRE
ea e found at his astablislimenet'Having

e best facilities for; 1-annul-hewing and p.r-
chaSing hiq stock for cash,

He will not be uadelisold,
Pose wishing to buy, Will ,5a14... at kik

twenty-live ricr centby calling W. W. 111.
Coats.

READV' .DIADE ,GOFFlrtla
of all sizes 4pt onstantly `on h end. Per
sonal attendance with! hearse Whewrititicsfed.W. H.. V0A.170.

Nov. 1, 12t10.. 4 •
Patent Mica Lamp ChiraneNi.. ,

A LAMP CHLHHEY THATWILLNOt(sHREA K !

This great invention commends *eif,to ev-
ery one aging, COAL OIL.LA.IIPS4I.It giFes
more light, requires less cleaning and will not
break by the heat or bold, ,falling„;kr any or-
dinary usagC., Tur sale .by ,Stortheeliera gener-
ally throughdut the U. a antithe..C*adas, alit?
IVholesale by: the Xanufaelitrers antf.Pgteii4,01:
HORNING&RIVIVI.PIII.E74. • to. 321 N. SECOND, Street, ,t,)11:t11111'A-:
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.4-14"8' 4 -•rtWS:2U" BITTERS.
have 'now ..t:nenliesnie

;erioitof TIIII/Ti" YIfAIS;
i ave znaintaihed abi4llcry part, of the Globe,
i, anti irnmetihate ppiwe•
Ith toi personti suflhrin
(1 ot disbase tn.-sill/
We. .1- -.- I,i

.tnonil4

,:14i/414L45 1A114)]
rrlllEst ltEDE:facE§

p,
had daring. fiat ii iie,l
chaineter.jo a;inc),4 cry
for their es raordipar
ofreitOrino -p6rfe_df, Ile
under nearly every hi
theAmman frame ts.li ,

The follot -tug tkre #tuoni the Aistrdssii
variety of human disekses id 'whiclOhe : ;

Vegetble' Life Diedieinesi.
Are Well kdown tdbetinfailble; '!,;-:,. ,

DYSPEPSIA, b'thotou,gl Ay cleansing" thefirst'and secdnd F...toniachs,'mld creating it&!iitv
ofpure.heallthy bile,,instead of the staid! and
acrid kind i.FLATULENCiILoss of'Appetiri
Beartburn;i'lleadachei, -Rest estmess, Ill.lem-
per,Anxiety, Laniluo „andkelanckoly,#h4eli!are the general -quip onis'of Dyspepsid;;' ill
vanish, as b natufal onsequenee• of HS .cure.COSTIVENESS; b " cleansing' the !Whole1length of the hatestin 's with a solvent pi•cicdss,
and', withoutt-violebee ;rill violent pergesleave
the bowel costiie w. thin tu-o days. 1- ' FEVERS of allkln s. by restoring the blood -

,

to a regular 'ciretilitti n, ti#ough the koce-s
of perspirrition in- su h cases, and Biel :tiler-,
ailgh solution oral' ritesii,bal. cilistructioni in
others'. .1 ' l''. "

I 'The Life lifedgein s hate beenknown! to
dere' RIIEUMATISI pert:mum:Lily in ...three,

.

\r' eeks, and GOO.T:i lialfrthat time,•by !re-
Moving...ldeal. inflate a tiort from. the _milseles

.and ligaments of, the joint* . , ,',. !
4 DROPSIES 'ot al :kinds, by freeing- endStrengtii'ening the ki Ineysiand bladder; they
Oierate Most delight:el/3- on these important
orgris,:aand heeee hive ever been founda eer.
min renfidly for the vorstyises of GRAVEL

' Also WORMS-i by dislo “-in, from the tern-.l ! I - '- -

.iir.",.,S of the_howels t ie shiny matter td .. viiiell
these creatures iidle re. '1 ;:,

1 :!SCURVEY. ULCII:IIS, and INVETERATE'
SCIRES,ily the nierlect Purity which:j theSe.
LIFE .M.F.BICINES.tIive to the blood, amdl all
the Immoirs. !1 1 ' . .• ',. I :
l• SCORBUTIC lurgpTroF.-s and nth/TOM-.
?LESIONS, by iheii- altQrai ive effect titioni the

[itticlz -f that feed the kin, dud the morbid state
I whiedi loecaSikus al/ er,uptive •corenlaiiits.
allow. cloudy, Mid otherildisagreeahle cow-,!
lexions.l , ••

The'use ef.the,se 'ills , fim a very Ml:oft time.:)
will effect lan eetii eureJ of!SALT IIIIEUIL:i,,..nd. a striking Ifilm venmint in the (dearness,
pf• tine skin. Ct3313 (M.0./LDS and lI.:NFLIT-
lENZA will always! le, cured bY one 'dese, to.'
by two id the Wbr.t cases!: i ! 'PILESL—Thei Oriit.ial (proprietor pI t:.ese
MedicindS, iKas en ed of;.Piles of ;a' Yearzi
standing; by the us of the LIFE MEOICINESalone. 1 . !I ' i :1 .FEVER AND:AGITE.—For this scintrgo of
the Western caentq-, thee :tredicineS will be
'end a safe. speedy, and: certain remedy.
Oilier medicines ledge the s.ystem sehject to-

a return!of the' disc ISC—_4 cure by t.q.se Nled=
icines is !perinarient'—vnyl 7.111',11, BE SATISEIEII .:

I
AND BC CI:SIED.' .
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PLAINTS.7-4leket
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sults in cases of
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Loss 9f kpiie.

vales—the
inbst tieneriithi re,-.

klescription;7—Ning,s
Evil, and_ Sco'rfitla Worst form's;'l•ields
to the mild yet. Totrerfullinarloble
Debility, Neri.otis Comp;
Palpitation of the neart,ispeedily! cured.

MERCURI.I.L DISEAS4constitutions, Wire becot
ibjudieiOus use;of Mcue
Medicines a Perfecq cure,leradicate from YhelsystetMercury; intinitelyisoonei
erfnl preparations of San

Preplrott so[kl by

, 1,7 1.330'
For 5.:1.e.b3.- all I: ruzgiF

action of illezzi re-
t Sirentsj Ner;rotiS

Taints of ail- kinds,
Painters' Colic; are

T.,.S.—Persons whose
me impaired;by theMq, will finil these

they never fail to
all the effectsr ofr than the most

W. B. .7.1.0V7.:1r,;
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inns., wiNgLo,w, ' -, , , , 1 .
An experienced Norse and Female 'Physician,

preseilts to the attention of mothers, her
1 .

SO(Yrii SIN fbri YRUPi
TOli. CiIILDICEN-TEETIIING.,which greollr facilitates the pr,oees. crf teeth-

ing, byisoftening the gtirns,•rencing all in-
flarnationL--wi4 apay ALL PAJfN and spas-
modic fiction. And is I ( "I• ;

SURE. TO REGULATE THE BOWELS,
Depemi ui)tin. it, !mothers, it will gicc rest to
yo rsellves, , arid

1
RELIEF AND !HEALTH TO, YOMI INFANTS.We haiM pat tip and sold this iiktiele for
over ten Yetii•;7, i,ind 'CAN SAY, ly CONFI-
DENCE AND 'ITHUTII :of it, - what! ive liaXe
never been able t]; say,of any °filet...medicine
---NEVER OAS T FAILED, IN A; SINGLE
INSTANCE, TO EFFECT A CUBE, • whenFtimely dised..' !Neichr did we know an instaneel,
of dissatisfaction! by any one who 'flied it. On
the contrary, till ;,are tiorliglited With Hs:opera- 1
tions, and Isprinkli in terms of comerida Hon dit
its magical three s and,medical virtues.; We.:.
speak iiittiismatter "'WHAT WE DO KNOW."I,
after ten: ,•ca'r!..s7 i experience, AND...PLEDGE!!
OURREPUTATION' FOR THE FULtILMENT!!
OF WHAT WE HERE DECLARE. iln elnicisti!

. every instance where !the, infant ii sthlering,dI froth Itivn iindexlinustion, relief will bc fouricl!

!
in .fifteen Or t,e-ciuty 'Minutes after the syrruly'
is adminiAere'd. - . ! '

Thl4 valuable !Prepalration is the. prescrip]Lionofthcimost,XPERIENCEDandSKILL-'
FULFUL 'NURSES i New!Enrtiand, and has been
'used with INEV ).11. FAILING SUCCESS in
• r . cHop-,$ Ds .or CASES.

It not OnlyTfe !eve§ the child froth pittn, but
invigorates theatoma4h and bowefp; corrects'
acidity!, •ainli;ites toile and. energy do the
icholei system.!lt will almost instantly re- I.

!.
lieve 1 • 1 ! ... .1• . ) t I) '

•

• GRIPING; li' THE DO 1VELS, AND'I WIND 1I )'I i COLIC, '. i 1~ !!.t.. !
specland os'erc!amec nvul9Lons, which, if not

lily r).medied, nd in, death. We believe' it
the BEST Mid! SUREST REMEDY IN THE iWORLD,.I in kt'l ' catiek of DYi-:.:ENTERY and IDIAIIIIIR.E.AiIN CHILDREN, whet4er it nlijf,j
from teethi.a:'eir froth any other cause. We
would s!aY to every Mother who pas a child
safferitig from akiy of the foregoing:complaints
—DO'NOIP 1114 YOL'It PREJUDICES, NOR
;THE PRII,JUDICES OF OTHERS;, stand bel-
dwecii yeti 14iti your! suffering. child, and the
relief thatWillc-SURE.yes,ABSOLUTELY 'SURE-2•.-ttifolio v theluse or. this medicine,.,if'timely- aced.`• ull 'directions for,th.:.iittg willill'accompany'eac bottle.. None genuine inns'

the fae-ii4ile of CURTIS it:'PERMS,
',New York, i 4 ol• the outside wrapper. i ' , •;!
) Sold!by Drii g,istS I.troughcnit. the nrorld: ):L i.

. ~.Princ;p4l.(o.llrlce* 13 Cedar S!L',
1 I New! liCiork.:-:,‘I - PillC.p, ON.L4" 25 CENTS PER BOTTLE:

Sold 1),, b...5. I. E...,21.. JONES,CoCideriY-!portja,.. I - :1 - , _ - H 1.6-17,.. I:
.1IM
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sTo:the citizena'

Apo*. E

.....Vo''_....c.,.t-.
alter

New Jersezi dnd Pinnsy/cania.
tea. Druggists, rocers and
'rivate Falai

31761fe's PureCognac Brandy.,l • ' -

VOlie's Pure Fladeria, Sherry and Port Wine.
(Wolfe s Pure Jamaica and St. Croix Runt.
AfiCife's PareScotch and Irish Whisky.

ALL EN BOTTLEN.- _

• 1 be,-, leaXii lo call: the att utiun of the citi.:
. .

nets of the United States, to the above-Wixs'
and IkronS, imported by, U olpho Wolfe, of
-New VOrk,„ whose name is. uniliar in eery
pal't of-this counizi- for the nrity of his cele-
brated -SeLnED.Ukt SCHNAPPS ' lini:'Wilif9l ill
111. dletter to rue,.speaking 0 the-purity of his
Wines and Liquors;-SayS: ,- i will stalte's,my
reputation-as 'ii- maMmy sta ding- as a . mer+
chant of thirty'yearSl rcside, coin the-City-of
New 'York, that `till - the Br indy Lind WilieS
-which I bottle are pure as mported, and. of
I.'# best quality; artd-ean brelied upon by
every purchaser!'.. Every b rile hai the pro-
prietor's 'name oh the-wax. and' a- fate simile,
i-i'hiS sig.nat..re on the (ten ficate„ -,The pub-

-1i; are respectfully invited o call and exam-
it e fin. themselves.- For sae at Retail by -all
Apothiecartes end-Grocers -I Philadelphia. .

1-, Pno. H. Asieros, No. 83.2 Market st: Phil.-
1 . . Sole "Agentfor Philditelihia.-,

Read the following from the: New York
Courier:•,.•.. -

.. .

Etonrocs BPsiNEss roi l,
IlmtstimiT.—t-We'are happy
lOw-citizens-that there is

Nihere the physician, apoth
Merchant, can go and purl,
uild.Lignors; ai; pure as in iibest quality. We do not
elabMiate description of th:

ttneive business, :L1111014.4
si rarirer or citizen to xisi
eixterisive lware-house, No

knelt: ,acct: liis , teek
reads-. IM- i-hipnient soaldthan thirty tkonctand-czsetten thousand CEIFteS—VIa t `I

and -ten ihousand.leeses
and_ Port. Wine, Scotch
Jainhica and St. Croix Ru
and l'equal to any in this
liad :three large cellars.
Whim fcc., in casks, under
ready -for bottling: MI
Schnapps last year ninon
and eighty thousand doz
fess than tixo.years he In:
eeseful with his Brandies

His brisMess Merits the
lover of his species. Pr
Wish pure Wines and Liq
Shmild send -heir orders
until every Apothecary
their minds to discard the
their shelycs, and replace
Wines and Liquors.

ONE 'NEW Tont
)1

to inforin our fel-
e place in ou.r.city-

i cury,.andcountry,
',base. pure Wines

I..orted, and of the
ntendto give an

tis merely.int's ex-
,[it will repy nny

ITiripho Wolfe's
117. 20 and 22,

1;.: nne. 21, 3i:irk-
: -. ,.:11::: ilps en Vaud
Int b:ive been less

tile tir.ttoky, some
1::',-::: of 1;3%6 to 1856;
f Madeira:, Sticky
Ind Irish Whisky,
im, seine.eery old.
•onntry. : Be also
-lied with Brandy,'
I 'tortont-Ilons.e key,
i. Wolfo.'s sales of
:fret to one hundred
.u, end we hope in
y be equallY. Sue:
ind 'Wines. •

'patronage of. every

lirate families who
tors for medical use!
dirt.et, to r. Wolfe,
.n the land wake up
poisonous stifffrom
it With Wolfe's pure

We miderstood fir. T.
raodation of small dealer-
Op assorted cases of W
Such a man, and such
fustairied_ogainst his ten

Ponentsin the_United St:!
lng- lmt imitations, rain
health and :ha

fe. for the :ELCCOM-
in the country, puts
nes and Lignors.—
nerehar, should be
of thousands ofop-

who sell; Duni-
oug alike to:hunsiz‘

[s2—Orn:
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DO I OD WANT
DO: YOU WANT A Mll,l

DO YOU WANT A

ISKERS?
I ACHE? •

I.IUSTACHE?
BELLING AM'S. .

-

; CELEBRATED •

STIMULATING ONGUENT, ,
-.Fes Me Viintsif. ‘.irs- anal Unit..

! The subscribers. take ilea-are to flunoune-
dn to the Citizens- of tl'e United States; tilt
they have obtained the .Agency.foE, and are
!now enabled to offer to .he American.public,
the above j celely-ated" and world-re-
nowned article. • -

THE STIMILA7
Is prepared by I) . 0. P
inent physician ofLond
to bring out a thick sett

V,7 hiater,§. . or 1in from.three to Six w
the only bee of the kin
and in tbiuion•tind Peri

It is a beautiful, ceorttiinulating.',conapound,
upon the roots, causing
luLvlriorit by ir. If appl
cure BAtIZE s; and cans
of the k-. 114. -pots a fine,
Applied ace riling to a
Rae or towy hait(DAnic,.
to its origital color, le
arid'fiesible. Thetl..i.penshhicle in eve'
and after 01 e week's u
anycors.ide 1:.!ion be Iv,

NG OEGTIERIT
liELLlNan.tir; an em-

In, and is warranted
'of:

Dlustache,
This u'ifiele is

titled h}• the Frdncl
i" it is in univeysal use.
critical, Soothing, yst
seting-as if by magic

in beautiful. growth of
Intl to the'snalp, it will
ze to spring up in plane

1 growth of nt•ir.hair.

lirections,.it.will turis
irtq restore gray hair
ming' .it soft,- smooth
SOKENT " is:11O indis:--
y gentlentan'S toilet,
e,tbey would not fur~dont it. . . • .

The subs, ribers are
article iti 11 a United '
ders must lie addressc

'Price- Onb• Dollar al
DruggisistiL id Dealers ;
gnent " (warranted to
trill be sent to any trb
z:aet), scanty packed:)
postage, $1 18. Appl,

fl1011A:CE, L
J

24 Will

ihe only Agents for the
,tatc.s, to - whop cal-or-

. .bo.---for sale: by all
or a boi-of Abe ." On-
aye the desired.elect)
desire it, by mail (di-

looreceipt prine,ttoti
to or Address:

~

EIEGEMAZI&' CO.,
MN=

tam Street;Now York

00 VA' !
Id respectfully inform

.mrnunity'th'at "fie has
ly L.
epnred to do
farness Work.:

-,,, COLL krtS,
itAntl:' These: eolliirti
‘nd need but a ttlild to

e. in good style
.ale-rings,-H•temes,
leintta:.ll,j—ort baud, ;

ed to.ealLant.lexatoine,
;where:.,• •
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